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EKSBIPRO
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
Studio quality USB 2.0 audio interface with 2 In 2 
Out for home or mobile recording. High resolution 
24-bit/192KHz converters. Zero latency DIRECT 
MONITORING with STEREO/MONO switch. AUX 
minijack input/output for direct smartphone 
podcasting 

EAN: 8032496912897

EKSBIPOD
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
Studio quality USB 2.0 audio interface with 2 In 2 
Out for home or mobile recording. High resolution 
24-bit/192KHz converters. Zero latency DIRECT 
MONITORING with STEREO/MONO switch. AUX 
minijack input/output for direct smartphone 
podcasting 

EAN: 8032496912880

C14
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
The C14 condenser microphone is the ideal 
choice for professional use. 1.1“ Mylar capsule 
with gold-coated surface for an excellent voice 
and acoustic instruments image. Extended 
low-frequency range thanks to WIMA 
capacitors. Integrated shockmount support, 
windscreen and aluminium case

EAN: 8032496629467

RM8
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
The RM8 ribbon microphone is suitable 
for advanced studio application. Equipped 
with Double-sided 0,02 mm aluminum foil 
for an excellent voice and acoustic instruments 
image. Extended low-frequency range thanks 
to WIMA capacitors. Integrated shockmount 
support, windscreen and aluminium case

EAN: 8032496629474

CM14USB
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
The CM14USB is a Plug & Play USB/XLR condenser 
microphone compatible with Microsoft and 
iOS’ computers, and OTG devices. Premium 
pre-amp and USB 2.0 high speed audio. 
24Bit/96kHz sampling. 3,5mm headphone plug, 
mute button and volume control. Zero latency 
monitoring. Mic Holder included

EAN: 8032496468189

EKUSBDM1
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
EKUSBDM1 is a professional dynamic microphone 
with USB interface for direct connection to a 
computer/OTG device and XLR out for connection 
to a mixer or other equipment. It’s the optimal 
choice for podcasting and home recording. - 48 
Khz A/D converter. - 5mt. Mic cable and USB cable 
included

EAN: 8032496995562

EKUSBX1
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
With EKUSBX1, turn your PC or Mac into a 
recording studio connecting your professional 
XLR microphone directly to your computer’s USB 
port. This 48 Khz sampling Plug & Play device is 
automatically recognized by all operating systems 
and OTG Devices without any additional driver

EAN: 8032496468264

EKSBONE
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
This special package o!ers everything you need 
for your live streaming and voice recording 
applications:EKUSBDM1 - Dynamic microphone 
with USB interfaceHFC30 - Multimedia stereo 
headphonesDST40TL - Desktop microphone 
standAPM20 – Special rubber microphone holder

EAN: 8032496974765

EKSBTWO
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
Unleash your creativity and record in high 
de"nition with a single package thanks to the 
CM14USB microphone with interface and the 
Professional H800 headphones. 

EAN: 8032496974772

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                            129€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                             119€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                             159€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                             199€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              99€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              40€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              25€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              65€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           175€

comercial@supportview.pt supportview.pt2



EKSBTHREE
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
Unleash your creativity and record in high 
de"nition with a single package thanks to the 
CM14USB microphone with interface and the Hi-
end H1000 headphones. 

EAN: 8032496977094

EK5NF
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
EK5NF is the ideal near"eld monitor solution 
for music production. - 0,75“soft-dome 
tweeter for detailed HF response. - Proprietary 
elliptical waveguide. - Long-excursion 5,25” 
woofer with "ber-glass cone. - HF adjustment 
for high frequency. - Class AB 25+45W ampli"ers 
with dual LIMITER

EAN: 8032496464167

EK6NF
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
EK6NF is the ideal near"eld monitor solution 
for music production. -1“soft-dome 
tweeter for detailed HF response. - Proprietary 
elliptical waveguide. - Long-excursion 6,5” 
woofer with "ber-glass cone. - HF 
adjustment for high frequency. - Class AB 35
+60W ampli"ers with dual LIMITER

EAN: 8032496464174

EK8NF
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
EK8NF is the ideal near"eld monitor solution 
for music production. - 1“soft-dome tweeter 
for detailed HF response. - Proprietary elliptical 
waveguide. - Long-excursion 8” woofer with "ber-
glass cone. - HF adjustment for high frequency. - 
Class AB 45+75W ampli"ers with dual LIMITER

EAN: 8032496464181

EK10SW
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
EK10SW is an active vented sub-woofer 
for near"eld monitors LF extension. - Long-
excursion 10” woofer with PP cone. - Stereo 
balanced inputs, outputs and link for MONO/
STEREO operation. - Crossover design with 
HI-CUT and LO-CUT frequency control. - Class 
AB 150W ampli"er with accurate LIMITER

EAN: 8032496464198

H1000
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
Professional Closed-back Stereo Headphones with 
50 mm neodymium transducers. - H1000 o!ers 
unrivaled frequency response and total comfort 
for an optimal listening experience. - Equipped 
with double detachable cable. - Soft ear pads. - 32 
ohm

EAN: 8032496468271

H800
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
The H800 headphones with its 45 mm neodymium 
transducers o!er an unrivaled frequency response 
and total comfort. - Smooth audio reproduction 
with deep bass. - Closed-back, design. - Soft ear 
pads. - 40 ohm

EAN: 8032496629153

H200
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
The H200 headphones with its 40 mm neodymium 
transducers o!er an unrivaled frequency response 
and total comfort. - Smooth audio reproduction 
with deep bass. - Closed-back, design. - Soft ear 
pads. - 32 ohm

EAN: 8032496629160

HFJ700
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
HFJ700 is a closed dynamic stereo headphones. 
Black color with silver "nishes for an exclusive 
design. The headphones is equipped with an 
extensible cable from 2 to 3.5 meters which makes 
it ideal for use with DJ consoles, Mp3s, iPods, 
iPhones, CD players. - 64 ohm

EAN: 8032496468325

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           210€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO) 200€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           225€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           250€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO) 290€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                             90€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                             60€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              35€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              30€

comercial@supportview.pt supportview.pt3
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HFC30
Microphone&Headphone
Studio&Monitoring
EIKON HFC30 is a supra-aural dynamic 
stereo headphone suitable for a multitude of 
multimedia applications thanks to the wide 
frequency response. Ideal for all types of music. - 
Deep and balanced bass. - Maximum 
authenticity in the reproduction of the voice. - 
Adjusting headset. - 32 ohm

EAN: 8032496468318

EKD7
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
Speci"cally engineered for on stage performance, 
this mic o!ers smooth, warm sound, superb 
bass response with exacting precision. The EKD7 
minimizes handling noise thanks to 
capsule’s double shock-mount system. - 
Cardioid polar pattern. - Padded bag and 
microphone holder included

EAN: 8032496165736

EKD8
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
Optimized for all vocal applications, this 
mic speci"cally controls proximity e!ect making 
it a great choice for all performers. The EKD8 
minimizes handling noise thanks to capsule’s 
double shock-mount system. - Super-Cardioid 
polar pattern. - Padded bag and microphone 
holder included

EAN: 8032496165729

EKD9
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
The EKD9 o!ers an exclusive active handling-noise 
cancelling system through a build-in patented 
AHNC hum-bucking capsule. - Special "lter 
to reduce EMI/RFI noise for professional stage 
performance. - Super-Cardioid polar pattern.- 
Padded bag and microphone holder included

EAN: 8032496463153

CM500
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
With its 25mm diameter diaphragm, the new 
CM500 o!ers the sound and performance of a large 
large diaphragm studio condenser microphone in 
a compact, easy-to-position format.

EAN: 8032496468202

CM150
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
The CM150 is a very compact high quality 
condenser microphone with a unidirectional 
cardioid polar pattern. Designed for vocals and 
percussion instruments, it is also suitable for all 
applications that require very high quality sonic 
performance and wide frequency response.

EAN: 8032496468196

RTM01
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
The RTM01 is a measurement microphone 
designed speci"cally for measuring the 
performance of speaker systems. it is the ideal 
complement to combine with spectrum analyzers 
that allow you to monitor the frequency response 
and sound pressure levels of the speakers.

EAN: 8032496468370

MFC81
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
The MFC81 is a shotgun condenser microphone 
for use in video recording, music stands or theater 
applications. This microphone is extremely light 
and robust and therefore ideal for mounting on 
video cameras. It can be used for outdoor or studio 
applications.

EAN: 8032496014720

DMH8XL
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
8-Piece Drum Microphone Kit with Case. The 
8-piece kit includes: DM12 1 pcDM1 4 pcsCM602 
3 pcsMIC supports 4 pcsABS case

EAN: 8032496032250

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO) 20€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO) 65€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              70€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              90€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                               75€ Temporáriamente indisponível 

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              95€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              50€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           265€

comercial@supportview.pt supportview.pt4



DMH5XL
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
5pcs Drum Microphone Kit with Case. 5-piece kit 
includes: DM12 1 pcDM1 3 pcsCM602 1 pcsMIC 
holders 3 pcsABS case

EAN: 8032496014706

DM12
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
The DM12 is a highly e#cient dynamic microphone 
with a frequency response speci"cally designed 
for kick drum and other low-frequency rich 
instruments. It o!ers outstanding studio quality 
even in applications with high sound pressure 
levels.

EAN: 8032496032236

DM1
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
Designed speci"cally for drums, this microphone 
is the ideal choice for all percussion instrument 
applications. Its extremely smooth cardioid polar 
pattern allows for high gain before feedback and 
excellent o!-axis rejection.

EAN: 8032496032229

CM602
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
The CM602 is a small broad spectrum condenser 
microphone with a unidirectional cardioid polar 
pattern. Designed for vocals and percussion 
instruments, it is also suitable for lecterns and 
other applications requiring high quality sonic 
performance.

EAN: 8032496032212

DM580
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
Speci"cally engineered for on stage performance, 
this mic o!ers $at and wide frequency Response. 
The DM580 is the right choice for clarity, resistance 
to feedback and ability to handle SPL without 
distortion.- Cardioid Polar Pattern. - Microphone 
holder included

EAN: 8032496452553

DM585
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
Speci"cally engineered for on stage performance, 
this mic o!ers $at and wide frequency Response. 
The DM585 is the right choice for clarity, resistance 
to feedback and ability to handle SPL without 
distortion.- Cardioid Polar Pattern. - Microphone 
holder included

EAN: 8032496014997

DM226
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
Speci"cally engineered for on stage performance, 
this mic o!ers $at and wide frequency Response. 
The DM226 is the right choice for clarity, resistance 
to feedback and ability to handle SPL without 
distortion.- Cardioid Polar Pattern. - Microphone 
holder included

EAN: 8032496516729

DM580LC
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
This mic o!ers $at and wide frequency Response. 
The DM580LC is the right choice for clarity, 
resistance to feedback and ability to handle SPL 
without distortion.- Cardioid Polar Pattern. - On/o! 
switch. - 4.5 mt XLR cable and microphone holder 
included

EAN: 8032496013440

DM220
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
Speci"cally engineered for on stage performance, 
this mic o!ers $at and wide frequency Response. 
The DM220 is the right choice for clarity, resistance 
to feedback and ability to handle SPL without 
distortion.- Cardioid Polar Pattern. - On/o! switch. 
- Microphone holder included

EAN: 8032496422556

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           175€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                             50€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              40€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              40€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              45€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                               40€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              30€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                             50€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              35€

comercial@supportview.pt supportview.pt5
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DM55V2
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
DM55V2 vintage microphone is a 
dynamic microphone, with large diaphragm, for 
an accurate frequency response. - Integrated 
shock-mount suspension to reduce handling 
noise. DM55V2 is the right choice for live 
applications, requiring a vintage style. - Cardioid 
Polar Pattern. - On-o! switch

EAN: 8032496243670

DM55V2RDBK
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
DM55V2RDBK is a vintage dynamic cardioid 
microphone, with large diaphragm, for a wide 
frequency response. - Integrated shock-mount 
suspension to reduce handling noise. DM55V2 is 
the right choice for live applications, requiring a 
vintage style. - On-o! switch. - Satin Black with red 
sponge

EAN: 8032496974253

DM55V2BK
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
DM55V2BK is a vintage dynamic 
cardioid microphone, with large diaphragm, 
for a wide frequency response. - Integrated 
shock-mount suspension to reduce handling 
noise. DM55V2 is the right choice for live 
applications, requiring a vintage style. - On-o! 
switch. - Satin Black with black sponge

EAN: 8032496974246

DM800RD
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
This mic o!ers $at and wide frequency Response. 
The DM800 is the right choice for clarity, resistance 
to feedback and ability to handle SPL without 
distortion.- Cardioid Polar Pattern. - On/o! switch. 
- 4.5 mt XLR cable included

EAN: 8032496977025

DM800WH
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
This mic o!ers $at and wide frequency Response. 
The DM800 is the right choice for clarity, resistance 
to feedback and ability to handle SPL without 
distortion.- Cardioid Polar Pattern. - On/o! switch. 
- 4.5 mt XLR cable included

EAN: 8032496977049

DM800BL
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
This mic o!ers $at and wide frequency Response. 
The DM800 is the right choice for clarity, resistance 
to feedback and ability to handle SPL without 
distortion.- Cardioid Polar Pattern. - On/o! switch. 
- 4.5 mt XLR cable included

EAN: 8032496977032

DM800COLORKIT
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
Kit made of three DM800 dynamic microphones 
- RED BLUE WHITE Color editionIncludes three 
microphone holders&nbsp;ABS carrying and 
storage case

EAN: 8032496977018

DM800
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
This mic o!ers $at and wide frequency Response. 
The DM800 is the right choice for clarity, resistance 
to feedback and ability to handle SPL without 
distortion.- Cardioid Polar Pattern. - On/o! switch. 
- 4.5 mt XLR cable included

EAN: 8032496032243

DM800KIT
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
Kit made of three DM800 dynamic 
microphones&nbsp;Includes three microphone 
holders&nbsp;ABS carrying and storage case

EAN: 8032496014713

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO) 90€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO) 95€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              25€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                             50€

comercial@supportview.pt supportview.pt6



HCS20
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
The HCS20 is a clip on microphone for recording 
wind instruments. The caliper is placed on the bell 
of a trumpet, saxophone, trombone, tuba or other 
wind instrument. The cardioid polar pattern allows 
it to be used on stage in high SPL conditions.

EAN: 8032496875475

HCS30
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
The HCS30 is a lightweight miniature cardioid 
microphone for use on accordions, guitars and 
other acoustic stringed instruments and string 
instruments. The cardioid polar pattern allows it to 
be used on stage in high SPL conditions.

EAN: 8032496015000

HCM08PRO
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
PROFESSIONAL CONDENSER HEADSET 
MICROPHONE

EAN: 8032496780786

HCM10V2
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
PROFESSIONAL CONDENSER HEADSET 
MICROPHONE

EAN: 8032496013433

HCM25
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
HCM25 mini headset microphone is ideally suited 
for speech applications requiring freedom of 
movement and optimum "t such as dance and 
gym instructors. - 4 pole mini XLR connector

EAN: 8032496468288

HCM25AK
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
HCM25AK mini headset microphone is ideally 
suited for speech applications requiring freedom 
of movement and optimum "t such as dance and 
gym instructors. - 3 pole mini XLR connector

EAN: 8032496468295

HCM25SE
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
HCM25SE mini headset microphone is ideally 
suited for speech applications requiring freedom 
of movement and optimum "t such as dance and 
gym instructors. - 3,5 mm jack connector

EAN: 8032496468301

HCM23
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
HCM23 mini headset microphone is ideally suited 
for speech applications requiring freedom of 
movement and optimum "t such as dance and 
gym instructors. - 4 pole mini XLR connector

EAN: 8032496780762

HCM23AK
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
HCM23AK mini headset microphone is ideally 
suited for speech applications requiring freedom 
of movement and optimum "t such as dance and 
gym instructors. - 3 pole mini XLR connector

EAN: 8032496875499

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              80€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           125€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                             90€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              85€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              20€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              20€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              20€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              35€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              35€

comercial@supportview.pt supportview.pt7
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HCM23SE
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
HCM23SE mini headset microphone is ideally 
suited for speech applications requiring freedom 
of movement and optimum "t such as dance and 
gym instructors. - 3,5 mm jack connector

EAN: 8032496875482

LCH370
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
LCH370 is a condenser lavalier microphone 
suitable for a variety of applications such as stage, 
dramas, speeches, etc. - 6,5 mm elektret condenser 
capsule. - Cardioid Polar Pattern. - 3 standard 
adaptors for use with most of the professional 
wireless systems. - Wind screen included

EAN: 8032496875468

LCH100AK
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
LCH100AK is a discreet lavalier microphone that 
provides excellent sound quality in any close-
up miking situation. Its omnidirectional polar 
pattern and small size make it an ideal solution for 
television, video, theater, church and more. - 3 pole 
mini XLR connector. - Wind screen included

EAN: 8032496468332

LCH100SE
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
LCH100SE is a discreet lavalier microphone that 
provides excellent sound quality in any close-
up miking situation. Its omnidirectional polar 
pattern and small size make it an ideal solution for 
television, video, theater, church and more. - 3,5 
mm jack connector. - Wind screen included

EAN: 8032496468349

PHW100
Microphone&Headphone
Wired Microphones
The EIKON PHW100 is a low noise line mic 
preampli"er that provides power for headset and 
condenser lavalier microphones. The electronics 
are housed in a metal chassis with a balanced 
3-pin female mini XLR input and a balanced 3-pin 
male XLR output.

EAN: 8032496240167

EKJJ
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
EKJ&amp;J is a UHF wireless guitar system 
that provides high quality and reliable signal 
transmission. EKJ&amp;J comes with 3 units: EKJ J 
compact “connector format” transmitter, compact 
EKJ&amp;J&nbsp; “connector format” receiver and 
USB to USB-C charging cable. 

EAN: 8032496982593

EKJM
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
EKJ&amp;M is a UHF wireless microphone system 
that provides high quality and reliable signal 
transmission. EKJ&amp;M comes with 3 units: 
EKJ&amp;M portable transmitter, EKJ&amp;M 
“connector format” compact receiver and USB to 
USB-C charging cable. 

EAN: 8032496982609

RM3000EKA
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
RM3000EK in-ear monitor system o!ers 
outstanding sound quality and dynamic range. 
The system allows switching mono or stereo 
mode. - Integrated limiter for an optimal 
protection and sound level. - Frequency range 
50Hz/15kHz. - Up to 8 hours using alkaline 
batterie. - ABS case included 

EAN: 8032496977315

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              35€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              60€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              25€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              25€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              45€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              55€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              65€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                            350€

comercial@supportview.pt supportview.pt8



AETHERRM1MA
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
AETHERRM1M Wireless Microphone is a 
professional UHF, PLL controlled, true 
diversity system. It’s equipped with channel 
Scan and IR sync. - 388 channel for 
simultaneous use of up to 24 units. - 100 meter 
range. - ABS case. - 514-542 Mhz 
(AETHERRM1MA). - Handheld transmitter with 
supercardioid capsule 

EAN: 8032496979722

AETHERRM1MB
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
AETHERRM1M Wireless Microphone is a 
professional UHF, PLL controlled, true 
diversity system. It’s equipped with channel 
Scan and IR sync. - 388 channel for 
simultaneous use of up to 24 units. - 100 meter 
range. - ABS case. - 606-614 Mhz 
(AETHERRM1MB). - Handheld transmitter with 
supercardioid capsule 

EAN: 8032496979739

AETHERRM1MC
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
AETHERRM1M Wireless Microphone is a 
professional UHF, PLL controlled, true 
diversity system. It’s equipped with channel 
Scan and IR sync. - 388 channel for 
simultaneous use of up to 24 units. - 100 meter 
range. - ABS case. - 655-679 Mhz 
(AETHERRM1MC). - Handheld transmitter with 
supercardioid capsule 

EAN: 8032496979746

AETHERRM1HA
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
AETHERRM1M Wireless Microphone is a 
professional UHF, PLL controlled, true diversity 
system. It’s equipped with channel Scan and IR 
sync. - 388 channel for simultaneous use of up to 
24 units. - 100 meter range. - ABS case. - 514-542 
Mhz (AETHERRM1MA). - Bodypack transmitter 

EAN: 8032496979760

AETHERRM1HB
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
AETHERRM1M Wireless Microphone is a 
professional UHF, PLL controlled, true diversity 
system. It’s equipped with channel Scan and IR 
sync. - 388 channel for simultaneous use of up to 
24 units. - 100 meter range. - ABS case. - 606-614 
Mhz (AETHERRM1MB). - Bodypack transmitter 

EAN: 8032496979777

AETHERRM1HC
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
AETHERRM1M Wireless Microphone is a 
professional UHF, PLL controlled, true diversity 
system. It’s equipped with channel Scan and IR 
sync. - 388 channel for simultaneous use of up to 
24 units. - 100 meter range. - ABS case. - 655-679 
Mhz (AETHERRM1MC). - Bodypack transmitter 

EAN: 8032496979784

AETHERSPLIT
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
Active UHF antenna distributor - Working 
frequency: UHF broadband - Power Supply: 110-
230V ~ 50 / 60Hz - 12Vdc adapter 

EAN: 8032496979821

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO) 395€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO) 395€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO) 395€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                            395€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                            395€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                            395€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                            390€

comercial@supportview.pt supportview.pt9
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AETHERANT
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
Dipole array directional antenna with cardioid 
polar pattern featuring a high rejection of RF 
signals from o!-axis areas. Operating range 
between 470 and 900 Mhz. It can be mounted on 
a microphone stand, suspended from the ceiling 
or mounted on the wall. 

EAN: 8032496979852

AETHERBOOST
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
Antenna ampli"er for AETHER wireless systems 
equipped with inputs and outputs in BNC format.

EAN: 8032496979845

WM700MA
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
WM700M wireless microphone is a PLL UHF 
variable frequency system. - 32 Khz Digital 
Tone Pilot. - USB Power Adapter. - 512/562 Mhz 
(WM700MA) frequency range. - 30 meter 
range. - Up to 4 simultaneous frequencies 
for each band. - ABS case. - Handheld transmitter 
with cardioid capsule

EAN: 8032496470885

WM700HA
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
WM700H wireless microphone is a PLL 
UHF variable frequency system. - 32 Khz Digital 
Tone Pilot. - USB Power Adapter. - 512/562 Mhz 
(WM700MA) frequency range. - 30 meter 
range. - Up to 4 simultaneous frequencies 
each band. - ABS case. - Bodypack transmitter – 
cardioid headset/lavalier

EAN: 8032496470892

WM700DMA
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
WM700DM wireless microphone is a 2 channel PLL 
UHF variable frequency system. - 32 Khz Digital 
Tone Pilot. - USB Power Adapter.-512/562 Mhz 
(WM700DMA) frequency range. - 30 meter range. 
- Up to 4 simultaneous frequencies each band. - 
ABS case. - 2 x Handheld cardioid transmitters

EAN: 8032496470908

WM700DHA
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
WM700DH wireless microphone is a 2 channel 
PLL UHF variable frequency system. - 32 Khz 
Digital Tone Pilot. - USB Power Adapter. 512/562 
Mhz (WM700DHA) frequency range. - 30 meter 
range. - Up to 4 simultaneous freq each band. - 
ABS case. - 2 x Bodypack headset/lavalier 
transmitters

EAN: 8032496470915

WM700DKITA
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
WM700DKIT wireless microphone is a 2 
channel PLL UHF variable frequency system. - 
32 Khz Digital Tone Pilot. - USB Power Adapter. - 
512/562 Mhz (WM700DKITA) range. - 30 meter 
range. - Up to 4 simultaneous freq each 
band. - ABS case. - 1 B.pack headset/lavalier + 1 
H.held transmitters

EAN: 8032496470922

WM300M
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
WM300M wireless microphone is a UHF "xed 
frequency system. - 32 Khz Digital Tone Pilot. - USB 
Power Adapter. - 823/832 frequency range. - 30 
meter range. - Up to 3 simultaneous frequencies 
for each band. - ABS case. - Handheld transmitter 
with cardioid capsule

EAN: 8032496468431

WM300H
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
WM300H wireless microphone is a UHF "xed 
frequency system. - 32 Khz Digital Tone Pilot. - USB 
Power Adapter. - 823/832 frequency range. - 30 
meter range. - Up to 3 simultaneous frequencies 
each band. - ABS case. - Bodypack transmitter – 
cardioid headset/lavalier

EAN: 8032496468417

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                            170€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                         100€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                            139€
              

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           185€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           139€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           175€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           185€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                            90€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                            95€
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WM300KIT
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
WM300KIT wireless microphone is a UHF "xed 
frequency system. - 32 Khz Digital Tone Pilot. - USB 
Power Adapter. - 823/832 frequency range. - 30 
meter range. - Up to 3 simultaneous frequencies 
each band. - ABS case. - 1 Bodypack headset/
lavalier + 1 Handheld cardioid transmitters

EAN: 8032496468424

WM300DM
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
WM300DM wireless microphone is a 2 channel 
UHF "xed frequency system. - 32 Khz Digital Tone 
Pilot. - USB Power Adapter. - 823/832 frequency 
range. - 30 meter range. - Up to 3 simultaneous 
frequencies each band. - ABS case. - 2 x Handheld 
cardioid transmitters

EAN: 8032496468400

WM300DH
Microphone&Headphone
Wireless Systems
WM300DH wireless microphone is a 2 channel 
UHF "xed frequency system. - 32 Khz Digital Tone 
Pilot. - USB Power Adapter. - 823/832 frequency 
range. - 30 meter range. - Up to 3 simultaneous 
freq each band. - ABS case. - 2 x Bodypack headset/
lavalier transmitters

EAN: 8032496468394

WCS1000RXV2
Microphone&Headphone
Conference
The WCS1000 Wireless Conference System o!ers 
advanced technology, ease of use and $exibility in 
a fully modular con"guration. As a user or installer, 
if you are looking for reliability, intuitive operation 
and versatility, WCS System is the right choice for 
you.

EAN: 8032496641261

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           130€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           130€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           140€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                         1500€

comercial@supportview.pt supportview.pt11
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WCS1000CV2
Microphone&Headphone
Conference
President microphone station for WCS1000 series 
wireless conference system - Base equipped with 
removable and rechargeable batteries via the 
charging case WCS1000CH - PLL UHF transmitter 
- Unidirectional condenser microphone - Priority 
key - Three function keys.

EAN: 8032496641278

WCS1000DV2
Microphone&Headphone
Conference
Delegate microphone station for WCS1000 series 
wireless conference system - Base equipped with 
removable and rechargeable batteries via the 
charging case WCS1000CH - PLL UHF transmitter 
- Unidirectional condenser microphone - Three 
function keys.

EAN: 8032496641285

WCS1000CHV2
Microphone&Headphone
Conference
Battery charger case for WCS1000 system - 
Possibility of recharging 8 microphone stations 
- Consumption: 100W - Maximum charging 
current: 700mA - Charging time: about 10 hours 
- Dimensions (HxLxP): 175x370x370mm - Weight: 
5Kg - Transportable with handle.

EAN: 8032496468387

EK100BM
Microphone&Headphone
Conference
The EK100BM is a compact, low pro"le professional 
phantom powered condenser microphone. It is 
characterized by an extended and linear frequency 
response. This elegantly designed microphone can 
be used by placing it both on a table and on a wall.

EAN: 8032496468219

EK600GCV2
Microphone&Headphone
Conference
EK600GCV2 is a cardioid condenser gooseneck 
microphone designed to be combined with the 
EKBMG01 microphone base. - Cardioid 
polar pattern. - 60 cm gooseneck with dual 
$exible section. - Switch for direct connection 
to 48V Phantom Power or to EKBMG01 mic 
base (3V). - Windscreen included

EAN: 8032496995760

EK400GCV2
Microphone&Headphone
Conference
EK400GCV2 is a cardioid condenser gooseneck 
microphone designed to be combined with the 
EKBMG01 microphone base. - Cardioid 
polar pattern. - 40 cm gooseneck with dual 
$exible section. - Switch for direct connection 
to 48V Phantom Power or to EKBMG01 mic 
base (3V). - Windscreen included

EAN: 8032496995777

EKBMG01
Microphone&Headphone
Conference
EKBMG01 is a professional Microphone base with 
Touch Sensitive ON/OFF switch and status indicator 
led screen. The internal metal reinforcement 
ensures the maximum stability when used. - 
Rugged Construction and Ergonomic Design. - It 
can be powered by battery or by Phantom power

EAN: 8032496468257

EK40BMG
Microphone&Headphone
Conference
EK40BMG is a professional table microphone, high 
sensitivity condenser microphone capsule, $exible 
gooseneck, illuminated ring to indicate operating 
condition, and on/o! switch. Perfect for all PA 
applications, such as conference and paging. It can 
be powered by battery or as by Phantom power

EAN: 8032496468233

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           240€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           235€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                           500€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              70€
PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                               50€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                             45€

PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                            55€ PVP (IVA INCLUÍDO)                              40€
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UK
Proel International Ltd.

London

KOREA
Proel Korea Co. Ltd.

Gyunggi-Do

USA
Proel North America Inc.

Los Angeles

TUNISIE
Proel Tunisia Sarl

Tunisi

EIKON
is a brand of

PROEL SPA
(Worldwide Headquarters)

Via alla Ruenia, 37/43
64027 Sant’Omero (TE) - ITALY

Tel. +39 0861 81241
Fax +39 0861 887862

P.I. 00778590679
N.Reg.AEE IT 08020000002762

eikon-audio.com
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